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TECHNOLOGICAL STATUS AND LEGAL/REGULATORY ASPECTS OF LOW-HEAD
HYDROELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT IN MISSOURI
Charles D. Morris and Gordon E. Weiss
Institute of River Studies, University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, Missouri

Abstract
This paper will present the broad overview of hardware
availability, systems design and 1egal/regulatory c on
straints presently connected with the development of
small hydropower systems in water rich areas such as
southeastern Missouri.
There is great interest being
evidenced today on the part of major federal agencies
and some power companies in regard to the feasibility
of utilization of the power potential inherent in small
streams.
The topic is of particular interest to M i s 
sourians because of the vast number of small streams
present in Missouri.
1.

TECHNOLOGICAL STATUS OF

systems are capital intensive relative to

LOW-HEAD HYDROELECTRIC POWER
1.1

operational costs they tend to have built-in
inflationary protection.

INTRODUCTION

Once built, the

fuel--river water--is essentially free.

Small/low head hydro is one source of energy.
It may not always be the source that needs to

1.2

TECHNOLOGY

be developed first--but then to arbitrarily

In general,

low head and small hydroelectric

cast i t aside because it d o e s n ’t completely

technical knowledge must advance to a point

solve the problem is an incredibly naive view

where equipment works dependably and safely.

° f this w o r l d ’s energy situation.

Afterwards,

The fact

technical advances can be dire c t 

is that with the rapidly escalating costs of

ed towards improving the economics,

"fu eled ” energy, the economic opportunity for

reducing the cost of producing power.

expanded development of the alternative

technology of low head and small h y d r o e l e c 

i.e.,
The

sources using renewable resources is greatly

tric generation is well past the dependable

increased.

and safe aspects and are well into the e c o 

In some areas the importance of small hydro

nomic aspects.

®ay not be quantitatively or yet economically

manufacturers are prepared to design, build,

advantageous to warrant its serious consid-

and guarantee dependable and relatively e f 

eration at this time.

ficient low head and small machinery for a
wide range of conditions.

But in many areas,

eVen though the overall percentage

of power

guaranteed by small hydro may be small,
■arg in a l value may be much greater.

its

Hydroelectric equipment

Although recent advances in low head and

In some

small hydroelectric design have improved,

a*eas hydro, particularly small hydro, offers

large reductions

a substantial and practical contribution to

lations have not been achieved.

energy problems.

difficulty arises from attempts to improve an

Furthermore, because hydro
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in the cost of these i n s t a l 
Some of this

alieady mechanically efficient system.
Therefore,

extremely large quantity of kinetic energy in

the greatest improvements are to

low head hydropower settings.

It introduces

be made in more efficient installation of

the effective use of "lift translators" as

this equipment,

prime movers at fixed locations.

the civil

i.e.,

reducing the cost of

structure and the use of p r e 

fabricated,

Historically,

lift translators have been used to transport

standardized equipment that will

objects-sails on sailboats, airplane wings,

lower equipment cost and cut lead time.

hydroplane

The dam structure,

water flow at the entry is stabilized by the

if needed,

is usually

foils.

In the "lift translators"

entryway to establish a uniform x-vector

earthen or concrete.
T wo important c o n s i d 
erations in evaluating potential energy

velocity distribution.

The first cascade

production and cost are related to the

guidevanes use the pressure head to produce a

amount of water flowing through the penstock,

downward z-vector component which is absorbed

a pipe which conveys water to the turbine

by the downward translating hydrofoils.

and the distance between the water surface

pressure head is h y drostatically shared by the

and the turbine.

second cascade guidevanes to produce an upward

The civil works cost

z-vector component which is absorbed by the

is also related to hyd r o e l e c t r i c generating
units.

upward translating hydrofoils.

x-vector remaining, the kinetic energy of this

The first group, representing

vector quantity being recovered by means of a

earlier development, has a turbine a r r a n g e 

draft tube.

ment that uses a spiral case with wicket
gates to control the flow.

of the axle at each end of travel.

One of the

axles is coupled to a transmission and

Tubular turbines are a

generator.

recent addition to the first group of low
head plants.

The linear translation of the

hydrofoils is converted to rotational motion

This arrangement

was specifically developed for low head and
kaplan turbines.

The water flow

leaves the hydrofoils with only the original

Low hea d and small units are divided into
groups.

The

The Schneider engine has a very low cost of

They were d e v e l o p e d to reduce

the cost by simplifying the flow passages and

manufacture,

thereby reducing the cost of the civil works.

maintenance.

They do this by eliminating the spiral case.

(1)

installation, operation, and
The specific advantages are:

a facility to operate cost-effectively at

Except for some small plants, all tubular

low heads where turbines are not cost-effec

turbines are oriented so their axis is

tive,

horizontal.

where discharges are large,

The flow then approaches the

(2) a facility to operate at low heads
(3) a facility to

turbine axially but is first given a w h i r l 

integrate the slope of the river in small in

ing motion by guide vanes located u pstream

crements to produce collectively large quanti

of the runner.

ties of power without

The whirling m o tion is c o n 

verted to shaft torque by turbine blades.

inundating valuable land.

A third group, also representing earlier

The draft tube geometry, which is simplified

development,

by the horizontal alignment, c l osely a p 

being divided into two identical parts,

proaches the ideal configu r a t i o n for energy

rated by a thin edge, or "splitter".

recovery.

jet strikes a bucket, the splitter divides it

turbine,

A very compact

type of tubular

the bulb turbine, has been d e v e l o p 

has a "bucket" with each "bucket"
sepa

When the

into two portions which are then deflected by

ed. The compactness of this unit reduces the

the curved sections in opposite directions,

overall size of the plant and, consequently

nearly opposite to the entry direction.

its installed cost becomes very competitive.

Pelton turbines are normally considered for

The range of capacities that have been

high head installations.

They have found

equippe d with bulb units is large.

some use in small hydro programs where high

A second group, the Schneider engine,

head combine with low flows.

a

Ossberger tur

bines are a recent addition to the third group

"lift translator" makes extensive use of the

260

of low head plants.

They are radial,

sites by themselves do not solve the problem

impulse-type, low-speed turbines, often

of the moment.

referred to as cross-flow types.

sites would probably require a new approach,

The intake

The growth of small capacity

water is forced through a rectangular cross-

separate department or organization charged

section and guide-vane system through the

solely with locating and developing sites as

blades of the cylindrical runner,

they prove feasible.

first from

outside to inside and then, after passing
through the interior of the runner,
side to outside.

1.3

from in

SUMMARY

Small hydro is becoming an energy resource

Flow can be restricted by

the guide vanes so that the arrangement p e r 

worth serious consideration.

mits the use of any water quantity with

economical now.

optimum efficiency

many positive attributes,

in most ranges.

The

Many sites are

Although small hydro has
it has development

Ossberger unit has been used satisfactorily

problems.

for low head installation.

small/low-head hydro are summarized below.
1.3.1

After the above discussion of low head and
small hydro equipment,

civil works and their

impacts on the development of low head and
small hydro will be presented.

of river,

i.e.,

(5)

house with a compact,
file can be built.

low,

The state-of-the-art is fully
developed.

We know what hydropower

can and cannot do.

Aesthetically,

low-head plants can be attractive.

Hydropower is relatively n o n - p o l l u t 
ing by almost any standard.

construc

is its compatibility

environment.

"Fuel" and operating costs are small
compared to other energy alternatives.

(4)

A nother advantage of low head h y d r o 

with the natural

Capital expenditure is a one-time
inflationary factors.

low head installation is that

electric development

Hydropower uses a renewable resource.

(3)

The attractive feature

it requires a m inimum of peripheral
tion.

(1)

expense and not subject to

to the head height, all other

things being equal.

Positive Aspects

(2)

As a rough

rule, the cost of civil works is usually
proportional

Some of the positive aspects of

(6)

The power

In most areas the hydroelectric
potential far exceeds that which

unobtrusive p r o 

has been developed.

There is virtually no

pollution associated with hydroelectric

1.4
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2.

GENERAL C O N S I D E R A T I O N S ON THE

The

FEDERAL S T A T U T O R Y / R E G U L A T O R Y CONSTRAINTS

the passage of the Land Ordinance of 1785,

INTRODUCTION

when the national government established

Enthusiasm for the reservoir of power p o t e n 
tial residual in small streams coupled with

in regard to reserved mineral

lands.1

Coming forward we find at least one

cies and federal court decisions which

it is, to say the least,

a n exciting concept to most of us.

policies

hundred and sixty-five m ajor statutes, p o l i 

an awareness of current technological c a p a 
bility to harness

of the federal

government's control of energy, started with

ON DEVELO P M E N T OF SMALL SCALE HYDROPOWER
2.1

continuous e x p a n s i o n

directly affect and shape the broad brush

We are

tempted to project, in our mind's eye, the

picture of energy development in this

immediacy of prot e c t i o n against "brown outs"

country.

and worse, as a result of all out attempts

statutes, policies, court decisions and

to implement the u t i l i zation of this resource.

executive orders,

But our e n t husiasm m ay erode r a p i d l y and our

about the infinite reach of federal j u r i s 

2

But even more fundamentally than
if there remains any doubt

anticipation m a y d e g enerate to a questioning

diction over all kinds of hydropower, one

stance, if we take a realistic v i e w of the

need only peruse the powers given to the

h i s t o r y of the federal governments expansion

federal level under the Constitution.

of jurisdiction over energy.

out laboring the rationale,

If we proceed

With

it has been

then to an examin a t i o n of the pre s e n t

established pretty clearly in reports issued

s t atuto r y and regulatory milieu of small

by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

scale hydropower d e velopment we m a y find

and others,

Power, the Proprietary Power, the War Power,

And I

the Treaty Power and the General Welfare Power.

would inject at this point that I feel c e r 

Let's

tain that the Federal Energy R e g u l a t o r y C o m 

look at just one of these awesome powers

to gain some insight into the meaning of
t h i s .^ ^

mission a n d the Depa r t m e n t of Energy g e n e r a l 
ly may sha r e some of these feelings.
2.2

that federal jurisdic

tion of SSH could be based on the Commerce

ourselves more d e p r e s s e d than e nthusiastic
and m o r e doubtful than encouraged.

recently,

2.3

HISTORY

COMMERCE POWER

The U.S.

In order to gain some p e r s p e c t i v e on the

Supreme Court has ruled that the

Commerce power extends as far as waterways

statutory/regulatory e n v i r onment imposed on
it is

are navigable and the concept of navigability

necessary to look first at the history of

proclaimed by court decisions in recent times

small scale hydropower development,

would seem to indicate that virtually any

federal involvement in ener g y production,
sale and d i s t r ibution generally;
this to keep

trickle of water on the surface of the earth

and in doing

may be interpreted as being

in mind that m any tangent s t a t 

utes and p olicies are brought

Ac

cording to William H. Rodgers, in his m o n u 

to bear on the

mental handbook on environmental law,**

present s i t u a t i o n and not just those which
evolved in the

'navigable'.

naviga b i l i t y has been construed at different

fifties, sixties and seventies

times to mean "a meandering river passable at

in connection w i t h environ m e n t a l matters.
First of all, to entertain the notion that

high tide by motorized dories,

small scale h y d ropower

tributary of a navigable river, a stream once

(SSH) will somehow be

isolated as a 'special case'

a non-navigable

navigable now obstructed by a dam, a creek

and given i m m u n 

ity to the pro l i f e r a t i v e deluge of c o n 

sustaining no commerce, a marshland subject

straints at the federal level,

to inundation by high tide, a wetlands area

is the kind of

fantasy which no gambler w o u l d indulge in and

having an overall elevation below mean high

no plan n e r would ever chance.

water illegally filled more than four decades
earlier, and man-made canals dredged above
the mean high tide line connected to navigable
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waters."

Rodgers goes on to reassure us that

(12) The Endangered Species Act of 197317

there are situations where a tag of non-navi

(13) The Clean Water Act of 197718

gability could be applied.

(14) The Public Utilities Regulatory
19
Policies Act

He states that a

"canal in downtown Richmond, Virginia, filled
in and abandoned in 1880 and over which a

The foregoing list is representative, but

parking lot has been built," was defined as
being definitely non-navigable.

not all-inclusive; time and space preclude

In consider

a comprehensive list of federal statutes

ation of the broader coverage of the present

which conceivably could directly or in

definitions attached to the concept of navi

directly impact SSH.

gability, one would feel that caution is
■andatory in using a garden hose, out of fear

using eight or ten key words could probably

of creating a navigable tributary in one's
back yard.

turn up a list at least double the size of

The point is, interpretations, such

the list presented.

as those mentioned, act to establish the

regulatory maze can be delineated, a great

of the federal government over small scale

deal more statutory research will need to be

projects on small streams which might c on

done and that when it is, the general p i c 

ceivably, in some remote way, affect a

ture for potential developers may be even

If we went no further than

more foreboding.

this, it would be obvious that the federal

We have spoken primarily

to federal statutes; we have said nothing

government's power to regulate and control

about the different federal agencies which

the development of SSH is beyond question

may have both direct and indirect admini

and absolute.
The other Constitutional
powers simply expand the broad base of the

strative input into the decision to allow or
disallow a SSH project; nor have we
considered their ardor in promulgating regu
lations pertaining thereto.

federal government's jurisdiction.
2.4

The point to be made

here, however, is that before the true legal/

broadest possible base for the jurisdiction

navigable stream.

Suffice it to say that

a three or four level search on the computer,

FEDERAL ACTS

Certain federal acts which have had a great

2.5

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES

deal to do with the national control of
hydropower, including development of sites,

The Congress passes laws to meet certain

scale and distribution are:

needs.

Within some of these acts, it sets up

a mandate for the creation of agencies to
(1) The Boulder Canyon Act of 1928^

implement the law.

(2) The Tennessee Valley Authority

And, it delegates rule

making and quasi-judicial powers to these

Act of 19337

agencies.

(3) The Public Utility Act of 19358

The proliferation of such agencies

in recent times has been difficult to follow;

(4) The Bonneville Act of 1937^

staying abreast of the explosion of regulatory

(5) The Flood Control Act of 1936, 1938,

matter which blossoms in the Federal Register

and 194410

and unfolds in the Code of Federal Regula

(6) Amendments to the Federal Power A c t 11

tions has become a challenging pursuit in

(7) The Wilderness Act of 196417

many areas.

(8) The Water Resources Planning Act

Hydropower is no exception and

although we have not, at this point, run

of 196513

our computer search on regulations, let us

(9) The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

consider a sampling of agencies which face

of 196814

the potential developer of an SSH project.

(10) The National Environmental Policy

We will list only those agencies or depart

Act of 196915

ments which may be directly involved with a
given project, as follows:

(11) The Fish and Wildlife Coordination

(1) The Corps of Engineers
(2) The Environmental Protection Agency
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(3) The Federal Energy Regulatory

level, declaring a moratorium on

Commission

regulation of SSH by federal agencies

(4) Various units w i t h i n the Department

for at least ten years, allowing the

of Interior

states a reasonable time to develop

(5) Various units w i t h i n the Department

their own SSH test sites.

of Commerce

(2) Before the states draft stringent regu

(6) The Office of Science and Technology
Policy

(Dam Safety Proc.

latory obstacles to the development of

etc.)

SSH, a comprehensive effort should be

(7) The Water Resources Council

made to build and study SSH projects

(8) The Office of Water Research and

to determine for certain the correct

Technology

spectrum of impact they actually have.
This would be in contrast to premature

Here again, this is a representative, but not
all inclusive list, but it should be s u f f i 

assumptions that they would represent

cient to demonstrate the ever present hand of

a scaled-down profile of problems as
sociated with large hydropower projects.

the federal government from every point on

(3) Institutions of higher education in

the compass, and it should make us aware of
the potential s pectrum of hurdles
SSH entrepreneur.
2.6

conjunction with public utilities should

for the

?n

be encouraged and supported in an effort
to educate the legislatures and the

LICENSING

public on all ramifications of SSH.

I think at this point,

a f l o w - diagram on the

This effort should focus on the impor

regulation of small dams in a fictitious

tance of eliminating to the extent pos

state,

sible, needless legal/regulatory

taken from a Department of Energy

publication is sufficient to clarify the

impediments standing in the way of

major point to be made in this cursory

utilizing the vital energy potential in

coverage of the process facing the SSH
developer.

our small streams.

To entertain the noti o n that SSH is so

fully that the opportunities for

attractive that entrepreneurs will be anxious

developer harassment b y the licensing

(or willing)

agency should be eliminated if they

ning,

A nd the legislatures

should have it brought home very force

to invest a great deal of p l a n 

exist, or avoided for the future in

time and money in a proposal and then

the formulation of new legislation.

endure the frustration potential represented
by a licensing guantlet such as this is

In short, the future faced by SSH will be

'wool gathering'.

bright or dull, depending upon our willingness

Furthermore, some of the

unknown factors associated with u n c l a r ified

to take away artificial barriers which are

future stances at the state level would,

residual in the interminable morass of legal/

in

all probability, render the final coup

regulatory constraints.

d e 'grace to investors' i n t e r e s t .

to tear away these suffocating,

2.7

handicaps,

SUMMARY

If we are unwilling
self-imposed

then innovativeness in the technol

ogy associated with this sector of energy
Some co nclusions which b e come most apparent

production will count for nothing and we can

after reviewing several papers on this

chalk up one more victory for the advocates

subject are:

of zero-growth in our economy.

(1) Dual licensing requirements at the

This is a remarkable opportunity for the

state and federal levels should be
eliminated.

As a m a t t e r of fact,

federal government to declare a 'hands-off'
if

policy over a specific time frame, during

the federal government is interested

which each state could attempt to develop,

in the development of SSH, then l e g i s 

operate, study and optimize resources which

lation should be passed at the federal

theoretically belonged to it at one time.
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FLOW DIAGRAM OF REGULATION OF SMALT

HAMS TN HYDROVANTA

PROJECT

I.

II.

OWNERSHIP - Does the developer have the legal right to use of flowing water?
- Does developer own both banks of waterway?
- Is the waterway navigable or non-navigable?

Appeal to State Court-

III.

APPLY:

APPLY:

Waterway found •
non-navigable

For permit to use bed from Bureau of Public Land
-Public Trust Doctrine
-Public Interest Test
Appeal successful

Denied-

Approved

IV.

IF NON-NAVIGABLE:
Developer owns bed vf he owns both banks

IF NAVIGABLE:
State owns bed of waterway

Appeal to
-» State Court

For water resources management permit
to build dam
-check very small dam exemption
-comply with conditions
-planned by professional engineer
-construction specification
-submit plans for fishways
-satisfy public interest test
-comprehensive development of waterway
-fish and wildlife
-recreation
-energy production
-flood control
-water pollution
-historic and archeological sites

DETERMINE:

APPLY:

For necessary permits
A p p e a r successful

Approved
Appeal successful
Approved

V.

Denied-

T

-> Appeal to
State Court

Is the dam a PUBLIC UTILITY? <-municipal and state exemption
-does it generate electric power?
-is power to be used on site?

Appeal to State Court'------ ^Appeal successful------------

VI.

VII.

COMPLY:

APPLY:

With regulations of the P.U.C.
-check need for certificate of public
convenience and necessity
-request approval of contracts for sale of power
-request approval of sale of securities
-maintain uniform system of accounts
-request approval of rates
-submit annual fee of .5% of gross revenues
-request use of right of eminent domain

For local and regional land use and water resource
management permits
*
-zoning
-watershed districts
-river management district
-soil and water conservation districts
-other special use districts
Appeal successful

t

Appeal to
State Court

VIII.

Effect on other state interests
-fish and wildlife
-recreation
-soil conservation
-flood control
-wetlands
-water ppllution
-historic and archeological sites

CONSTRUCTION. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF 0AM
-comply with conditions of all permits and licenses
-fishways
-siltation
•lake levels and stream flows
-utilize Hydrovania Mill Act
-estimate land to be flooded
-exclude orchards, factories, homes and farmland
•astimate cost of damage payments
•obtain liability Insurance for dam breach
•detarmine whether Hydrovania will apply negligenca theory or
strict liability theory
-if strict liability theory, is project feasible under
prevailing ratas?
-if insurance unavailable, is project worth risk?
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Denied-

►Appeal to State Court

(15 U.S.C.

§§ 7 1 3c - 3)

and the ultimate fate of small scale hydro-

(16 U.S.C.

§§ 7 4 2 a - 74 2 j ) (and amendments

power will depend upon recognition of it's

U.S.C.

The Congress has

16.

it in its power to do this

respons i b i l i t y in this matter.
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